APPENDIX C:

HALIFAX CONVENTION CENTRE
INTERNET AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
ICT SERVICES:
WiFi (Guest Network Shared Bandwidth) Pricing:
Public Spaces WiFi

Complimentary

In-Meeting Room WiFi

$20 per device,
per 24 hrs

(Available on complimentary basis at a rate of 30 Mbps per device)
(Can be arranged by connecting to the Halifax Convention Centre
network while onsite (pay as you go portal)

WiFi Master Billing Options:
$5 per person,
per event

Prepaid WiFi Usage

(Halifax Convention Centre guest network, shared bandwidth)

$500 in addition
to prepaid WiFi
usage

Wireless Network Configuration

(Example: Branded user login page, URL redirect)

WiFi Dedicated Bandwidth for Custom Networks:
Base rate 50 Mbps

$600 per event

Additional Bandwidth

$100 per day,
per 50 Mbps
$1,600 per day

Maximum Bandwidth - 800 Mbps

(If additional bandwidth is required, please speak to your Event Manager)

Cabled Internet and Data Connections:

Per Event
$75

Wired connection to guest network (shared bandwidth)

(cabled connection to Wifi network)

10 Mbps symmetrical dedicated, Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) enabled

$200

20 Mbps symmetrical dedicated, DHCP enabled

$400

50 Mbps symmetrical dedicated, DHCP enabled

$600

(may be used for HD streaming)

(may be used for heavier data requirements, such as multiple office connections or media content
upload)
(may be used for 4K video streaming and for heavy data requirements)

Custom Solutions:

(Please note that any rented computing and printing equipment must be properly set up and configured for use by the supplier of the equipment.
Any client provided computing and printing equipment must also be configured and may be coordinated in advance with FMAV.)

(typically used for broadcasting and web hosting and VPN)

$500
per event

Physical network connections

$75 each

Dark singlemode fibre rental

$600
per event

(used to build private networks; Internet connection is an extra service)
(typically used for video broadcast)

Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) Phones:

Per Day

Per Event

VoIP desktop phone

$150

$250

VoIP boardroom phone with extension mics
(to ensure optimal microphone and listening conditions for all participants, we
recommend these units are used for a maximum of 12 guests or less)

$200

$350

Analogue phone line (VoIP Converter)

$150

$250

Video System:
$200

Please note all pricing is subject to 15% HST.
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Cable box with Premium Package (TV not included)
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